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An excruciatingly opinionated guide to the Connecticut Shoreline

When I started the-e-list seven years ago, I had no idea
what I was doing. We’ve come a long way but, frankly, we
make it up as we go along. There’s not much of an internet
industry around here, and working in a vacuum ain’t easy.
When I found out my email provider was launching their
first marketing conference, I signed up immediately. Oh,
and it didn't hurt that it was in Nashville, home to hot
chicken and honky tonks. I brought e-list team member,
Laura, along (she's been hard at work on our Town
Guides). My friend Carol, country music lover and owner of
Ashlawn Farm Coffee, thought she could use a brush up on
her marketing skills, too, so she joined in. Long days at the
conference and late nights at Roberts Western World left
us rather exhausted, but we loved every minute. And we

learned A LOT (including the fact that fried bologna sandwiches are weirdly delicious). You've probably
already noticed our snazzy new buttons and instagram feed, with more changes to come. Sometimes a girl
just needs a little inspiration. Thanks so much for reading the list and sharing with your friends. 

love, erica

Cafe Flo and Asparagus Soup

You know the feeling. You have a date with a friend that you
are so looking forward to, but you’ve got a hundred emails
to return, a massive to-do list, and a cloud of anxiety
settling in. How does it all get done? Sometimes just taking
a break is the only way to rid yourself of The Overwhelm.
That was me last week when I headed over to Cafe Flo for
lunch with an old friend. As soon as I sat down on the
terrace my hunched shoulders slid away from my ears.
This crazy view, overlooking the Lieutenant River, launched
an entire artist colony. Gourmet Galley runs the kitchen
here, and dishes up everything from this summery Salad Nicoise, to Lobster BLT's, and a simple but elegant
French chicken breast. (I always want to ask WHO orders the liverwurst sandwich??). Whether you’re
visiting the museum (and you’ve still got two weeks left for Peter Halley’s Big Paintings), or just stopping by
for lunch, it's like taking a teeny vacation. 
p.s. Gourmet Galley catered a delish dinner recently at a benefit for the Lyman Allyn Museum, starting with a
creamy and fresh Asparagus Soup. We’re smack in the middle of local asparagus season, so I grabbed a
few bunches and asked Anna, owner of Gourmet Galley, for the recipe. 

Asparagus Soup Recipe

Moxie's Lavender Lemonade

The mixologists at Moxie concocted this lavender lemonade for
our Girls' Night Out in Madison. Herbal, unusual and so pretty, it's
a lovely summer cocktail, and not overly sweet. Lots of you were
interested in the recipe, so I begged it off of them. 

Lavender Lemonade Recipe

Al Fresco at The Copper Beech

The Copper Beech changed hands a while ago, but I
hadn’t made it over to check it out (there are only so
many restaurant meals a girl can eat!). A business
meeting was the perfect excuse to see the renovated
space and try the new menu. An exquisite spot for an
outdoor lunch, we perched on the porch overlooking the
babbling fountain and formal garden. And we were still
gabbing away two hours later, reluctant to leave our
garden view!  A fresh bibb lettuce salad, lightly dressed
with an orange vinaigrette, studded with pomegranate

seeds, slim pear slices and bits of goat cheese, topped with a grilled salmon fillet, hit the spot. Certainly a
treat, but not a diet buster. Once bathing suit season is over, we'll be back for the burger with aged
Bloomsbury, foraged mushrooms and bacon! Breakfast is now available, an expanded bar with Happy
Hour from 4 - 6pm Tuesdays through Sundays, Raw Bar on the weekends, and live music on Saturdays.
www.copperbeechinnivoryton.com

What's Your Favorite Treat on the Shoreline? 

This is mine: an affogato at Ashlawn Farm Coffee in Old Saybrook (click photo to play video). Email me
yours (sweet OR savory) and we'll choose a few for an upcoming list!  erica@the-e-list.com

In Other Food News...

We are so happy to have chef Kris Rowe back at the Bee and
Thistle. His take on a seasonal menu featuring local ingredients is
always just what we want to eat. We're looking forward to the
expanded offerings and a new twist on takeout (prepared by Andrea
Dante of the Mad Gourmet) at the revamped Marketplace at
Guilford Center. The Treehouse at Mystic Oyster Club is open
with a new menu featuring New England favorites (raw bar,
steamers, fried clams and lobster) plus craft beer and cocktails.
Mystic Market will be opening any minute in the old Pat's Country
Kitchen location in Old Saybrook. We hear that a New American
joint called Lillian's will be coming soon in Niantic. And La Belle
Aurore's farm-to-table takeout includes a kids menu (ground beef
cupcake with whipped potato frosting? Yes, please). 

From the archives: a few more favorite outdoor dining spots:

The best lobster roll? Red 36 at Seaport Marine The Blue Oar

Clean Plate Club at Field House Farm, Wednesdays in May and June

Nourish your body and transform your life with The Clean Plate Club, a new health-focused cooking class
series being held at Field House Farm in Madison. 

Grace’s Annual Summer Launch Party, 5/22

Kick off another great summer with Grace’s annual Summer Launch Party featuring fashion, food and fun!

Memorial Day Tent Sale, 5/22 - 5/24

Ready to redecorate? Find great deals at Vintage Home Decor's Memorial Day Tent Sale in Old Saybrook.

Salute to Summer, 5/23-5/24

Mystic Seaport celebrates summer with vintage lawn games, making ice cream the old fashioned way, tug-
of-war, relay races and more family fun. 

Riverfare 2015, 5/28

Enjoy savory bites, fine spirits and a silent auction on the Connecticut River Museum's waterfront lawn at
Riverfare 2015. 

Outdoor Antiques Show, 5/23
Discover an abundance of treasures at Madison Chamber of Commerce’s Outdoor Antiques Show at the
Madison Town Green.

Be the Match Donor Drive, 5/24
Find out if you could be a potential donor and help save a life at the Be the Match marrow donor registry drive
for a local mom stricken with Leukemia. 

Meet the Farmer Dinner: Beltane Farm, 5/27

Enjoy a 7-course tasting menu featuring a selection of goat cheeses from Beltane Farm at La Belle Aurore.

New Haven Concert Series Presents Livingston Taylor, 5/29
Get tickets to see Livingston Taylor perform at Trinity Church on the Green in New Haven.

Shoreline Girls United, 5/30
Sign up for a full day of workshops addressing topics that matter most to girls in 6th, 7th and 8th grade at the
Greene Community Center in Guilford.

Motown, A Night of Soul and Funk, 6/13
High Hopes' annual benefit is one great party! Get tickets for Motown, A Night of Soul and Funk, featuring live
music by The Sultans, cocktails and dinner in the barn.

And that's not all! Lots more fun things to do on: 

the-e-list events calendar

Found! The perfect flat, strappy sandal with a rubber bottom and a bit of shine. 

If you missed last week's list about a little house, rustic party venue and a must-see musical, here you go. 

Follow our shenanigans on instagram. Here's our latest and click the insta icon below for
more. 

Manage your preferences | Opt out using TrueRemove™
Got this as a forward? Sign up to receive our future emails.

View this email online.
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hadn’t made it over to check it out (there are only so
many restaurant meals a girl can eat!). A business
meeting was the perfect excuse to see the renovated
space and try the new menu. An exquisite spot for an
outdoor lunch, we perched on the porch overlooking the
babbling fountain and formal garden. And we were still
gabbing away two hours later, reluctant to leave our
garden view!  A fresh bibb lettuce salad, lightly dressed
with an orange vinaigrette, studded with pomegranate

seeds, slim pear slices and bits of goat cheese, topped with a grilled salmon fillet, hit the spot. Certainly a
treat, but not a diet buster. Once bathing suit season is over, we'll be back for the burger with aged
Bloomsbury, foraged mushrooms and bacon! Breakfast is now available, an expanded bar with Happy
Hour from 4 - 6pm Tuesdays through Sundays, Raw Bar on the weekends, and live music on Saturdays.
www.copperbeechinnivoryton.com

What's Your Favorite Treat on the Shoreline? 

This is mine: an affogato at Ashlawn Farm Coffee in Old Saybrook (click photo to play video). Email me
yours (sweet OR savory) and we'll choose a few for an upcoming list!  erica@the-e-list.com

In Other Food News...

We are so happy to have chef Kris Rowe back at the Bee and
Thistle. His take on a seasonal menu featuring local ingredients is
always just what we want to eat. We're looking forward to the
expanded offerings and a new twist on takeout (prepared by Andrea
Dante of the Mad Gourmet) at the revamped Marketplace at
Guilford Center. The Treehouse at Mystic Oyster Club is open
with a new menu featuring New England favorites (raw bar,
steamers, fried clams and lobster) plus craft beer and cocktails.
Mystic Market will be opening any minute in the old Pat's Country
Kitchen location in Old Saybrook. We hear that a New American
joint called Lillian's will be coming soon in Niantic. And La Belle
Aurore's farm-to-table takeout includes a kids menu (ground beef
cupcake with whipped potato frosting? Yes, please). 

From the archives: a few more favorite outdoor dining spots:

The best lobster roll? Red 36 at Seaport Marine The Blue Oar

Clean Plate Club at Field House Farm, Wednesdays in May and June

Nourish your body and transform your life with The Clean Plate Club, a new health-focused cooking class
series being held at Field House Farm in Madison. 

Grace’s Annual Summer Launch Party, 5/22

Kick off another great summer with Grace’s annual Summer Launch Party featuring fashion, food and fun!

Memorial Day Tent Sale, 5/22 - 5/24

Ready to redecorate? Find great deals at Vintage Home Decor's Memorial Day Tent Sale in Old Saybrook.

Salute to Summer, 5/23-5/24

Mystic Seaport celebrates summer with vintage lawn games, making ice cream the old fashioned way, tug-
of-war, relay races and more family fun. 

Riverfare 2015, 5/28

Enjoy savory bites, fine spirits and a silent auction on the Connecticut River Museum's waterfront lawn at
Riverfare 2015. 

Outdoor Antiques Show, 5/23
Discover an abundance of treasures at Madison Chamber of Commerce’s Outdoor Antiques Show at the
Madison Town Green.

Be the Match Donor Drive, 5/24
Find out if you could be a potential donor and help save a life at the Be the Match marrow donor registry drive
for a local mom stricken with Leukemia. 

Meet the Farmer Dinner: Beltane Farm, 5/27

Enjoy a 7-course tasting menu featuring a selection of goat cheeses from Beltane Farm at La Belle Aurore.

New Haven Concert Series Presents Livingston Taylor, 5/29
Get tickets to see Livingston Taylor perform at Trinity Church on the Green in New Haven.

Shoreline Girls United, 5/30
Sign up for a full day of workshops addressing topics that matter most to girls in 6th, 7th and 8th grade at the
Greene Community Center in Guilford.

Motown, A Night of Soul and Funk, 6/13
High Hopes' annual benefit is one great party! Get tickets for Motown, A Night of Soul and Funk, featuring live
music by The Sultans, cocktails and dinner in the barn.

And that's not all! Lots more fun things to do on: 

the-e-list events calendar

Found! The perfect flat, strappy sandal with a rubber bottom and a bit of shine. 

If you missed last week's list about a little house, rustic party venue and a must-see musical, here you go. 
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more. 
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An excruciatingly opinionated guide to the Connecticut Shoreline

When I started the-e-list seven years ago, I had no idea
what I was doing. We’ve come a long way but, frankly, we
make it up as we go along. There’s not much of an internet
industry around here, and working in a vacuum ain’t easy.
When I found out my email provider was launching their
first marketing conference, I signed up immediately. Oh,
and it didn't hurt that it was in Nashville, home to hot
chicken and honky tonks. I brought e-list team member,
Laura, along (she's been hard at work on our Town
Guides). My friend Carol, country music lover and owner of
Ashlawn Farm Coffee, thought she could use a brush up on
her marketing skills, too, so she joined in. Long days at the
conference and late nights at Roberts Western World left
us rather exhausted, but we loved every minute. And we

learned A LOT (including the fact that fried bologna sandwiches are weirdly delicious). You've probably
already noticed our snazzy new buttons and instagram feed, with more changes to come. Sometimes a girl
just needs a little inspiration. Thanks so much for reading the list and sharing with your friends. 

love, erica

Cafe Flo and Asparagus Soup

You know the feeling. You have a date with a friend that you
are so looking forward to, but you’ve got a hundred emails
to return, a massive to-do list, and a cloud of anxiety
settling in. How does it all get done? Sometimes just taking
a break is the only way to rid yourself of The Overwhelm.
That was me last week when I headed over to Cafe Flo for
lunch with an old friend. As soon as I sat down on the
terrace my hunched shoulders slid away from my ears.
This crazy view, overlooking the Lieutenant River, launched
an entire artist colony. Gourmet Galley runs the kitchen
here, and dishes up everything from this summery Salad Nicoise, to Lobster BLT's, and a simple but elegant
French chicken breast. (I always want to ask WHO orders the liverwurst sandwich??). Whether you’re
visiting the museum (and you’ve still got two weeks left for Peter Halley’s Big Paintings), or just stopping by
for lunch, it's like taking a teeny vacation. 
p.s. Gourmet Galley catered a delish dinner recently at a benefit for the Lyman Allyn Museum, starting with a
creamy and fresh Asparagus Soup. We’re smack in the middle of local asparagus season, so I grabbed a
few bunches and asked Anna, owner of Gourmet Galley, for the recipe. 

Asparagus Soup Recipe

Moxie's Lavender Lemonade

The mixologists at Moxie concocted this lavender lemonade for
our Girls' Night Out in Madison. Herbal, unusual and so pretty, it's
a lovely summer cocktail, and not overly sweet. Lots of you were
interested in the recipe, so I begged it off of them. 
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hadn’t made it over to check it out (there are only so
many restaurant meals a girl can eat!). A business
meeting was the perfect excuse to see the renovated
space and try the new menu. An exquisite spot for an
outdoor lunch, we perched on the porch overlooking the
babbling fountain and formal garden. And we were still
gabbing away two hours later, reluctant to leave our
garden view!  A fresh bibb lettuce salad, lightly dressed
with an orange vinaigrette, studded with pomegranate

seeds, slim pear slices and bits of goat cheese, topped with a grilled salmon fillet, hit the spot. Certainly a
treat, but not a diet buster. Once bathing suit season is over, we'll be back for the burger with aged
Bloomsbury, foraged mushrooms and bacon! Breakfast is now available, an expanded bar with Happy
Hour from 4 - 6pm Tuesdays through Sundays, Raw Bar on the weekends, and live music on Saturdays.
www.copperbeechinnivoryton.com

What's Your Favorite Treat on the Shoreline? 

This is mine: an affogato at Ashlawn Farm Coffee in Old Saybrook (click photo to play video). Email me
yours (sweet OR savory) and we'll choose a few for an upcoming list!  erica@the-e-list.com

In Other Food News...

We are so happy to have chef Kris Rowe back at the Bee and
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always just what we want to eat. We're looking forward to the
expanded offerings and a new twist on takeout (prepared by Andrea
Dante of the Mad Gourmet) at the revamped Marketplace at
Guilford Center. The Treehouse at Mystic Oyster Club is open
with a new menu featuring New England favorites (raw bar,
steamers, fried clams and lobster) plus craft beer and cocktails.
Mystic Market will be opening any minute in the old Pat's Country
Kitchen location in Old Saybrook. We hear that a New American
joint called Lillian's will be coming soon in Niantic. And La Belle
Aurore's farm-to-table takeout includes a kids menu (ground beef
cupcake with whipped potato frosting? Yes, please). 

From the archives: a few more favorite outdoor dining spots:

The best lobster roll? Red 36 at Seaport Marine The Blue Oar

Clean Plate Club at Field House Farm, Wednesdays in May and June

Nourish your body and transform your life with The Clean Plate Club, a new health-focused cooking class
series being held at Field House Farm in Madison. 

Grace’s Annual Summer Launch Party, 5/22

Kick off another great summer with Grace’s annual Summer Launch Party featuring fashion, food and fun!

Memorial Day Tent Sale, 5/22 - 5/24

Ready to redecorate? Find great deals at Vintage Home Decor's Memorial Day Tent Sale in Old Saybrook.

Salute to Summer, 5/23-5/24

Mystic Seaport celebrates summer with vintage lawn games, making ice cream the old fashioned way, tug-
of-war, relay races and more family fun. 

Riverfare 2015, 5/28

Enjoy savory bites, fine spirits and a silent auction on the Connecticut River Museum's waterfront lawn at
Riverfare 2015. 

Outdoor Antiques Show, 5/23
Discover an abundance of treasures at Madison Chamber of Commerce’s Outdoor Antiques Show at the
Madison Town Green.

Be the Match Donor Drive, 5/24
Find out if you could be a potential donor and help save a life at the Be the Match marrow donor registry drive
for a local mom stricken with Leukemia. 

Meet the Farmer Dinner: Beltane Farm, 5/27

Enjoy a 7-course tasting menu featuring a selection of goat cheeses from Beltane Farm at La Belle Aurore.

New Haven Concert Series Presents Livingston Taylor, 5/29
Get tickets to see Livingston Taylor perform at Trinity Church on the Green in New Haven.

Shoreline Girls United, 5/30
Sign up for a full day of workshops addressing topics that matter most to girls in 6th, 7th and 8th grade at the
Greene Community Center in Guilford.

Motown, A Night of Soul and Funk, 6/13
High Hopes' annual benefit is one great party! Get tickets for Motown, A Night of Soul and Funk, featuring live
music by The Sultans, cocktails and dinner in the barn.

And that's not all! Lots more fun things to do on: 

the-e-list events calendar

Found! The perfect flat, strappy sandal with a rubber bottom and a bit of shine. 

If you missed last week's list about a little house, rustic party venue and a must-see musical, here you go. 

Follow our shenanigans on instagram. Here's our latest and click the insta icon below for
more. 
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